
 

 

 

TO: La Verne General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC)  

FROM: Tim Erney and Michael Sahimi, Kittelson & Associates, Inc.  

SUBJECT: General Plan Mobility Discussion  

DATE:  October 17, 2018 

 
The sixth GPAC meeting, scheduled for October 17, 2018, will focus on the topic of Mobility (sometimes also called 
the Transportation or Circulation Element Element). This memo provides a brief overview of this required General 
Plan topic, identifies required reading materials for the next meeting, and identifies issues to consider prior to the 
next GPAC meeting. The next GPAC meeting will provide the group with an opportunity to discuss this General Plan 
topics, and identify key issues to address, and potential policy solutions.  

Required Reading  
Prior to the meeting on October 17th, please be sure you have read the following items:  

• Existing Conditions Report 

o Chapter 4.0 Transportation and Circulation 

o Chapter 7.0 Regulatory Framework (as appropriate) 

• Current General Plan Transportation Element (attached as a PDF document)  

• Complete Streets Policy (attached as a PDF document)  

Mobility Background  
As the first step of the City of La Verne General Plan Update process, an Existing Conditions report was prepared. 
The Transportation and Circulation section of the Existing Conditions described the regulatory framework and 
existing transportation conditions throughout the city. Key facts and takeaways from the report included the 
following:  

• Senate Bill 743 (SB 743) eliminates automobile level of service (LOS) as an indicator of transportation 
impacts under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The State’s Office of Planning and 
Research (OPR) SB 743 guidance recommends vehicle miles traveled (VMT) as the appropriate CEQA 
transportation metric instead of LOS and recommends methodologies and thresholds, but ultimately 
leaves decisions up to lead agencies. Compliance becomes mandatory in 2020. Jurisdictions can still 
include LOS standards and require analysis of intersection and roadway LOS outside of the CEQA process.  

• The majority of residents in La Verne (90%) use motor vehicles as the primary mode of travel for all trip 
types, with low percentages of public transit usage, walking or biking. 

• While the city has generally adequate pedestrian facilities (e.g., overall sidewalk coverage, sidewalk 
quality, and crosswalk quality/availability), sidewalk gaps do exist in some areas. In addition, pedestrians 
sometimes have few opportunities to safely cross long blocks without marked crosswalks along arterials 
such as Wheeler Avenue, Fruit Street, and White Avenue. 

• There are a very limited number of bicycle facilities in the city; located on White Avenue, Damian Avenue, 
Fairplex Drive, and Puddingstone Drive. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5b285475562fa7872368e0a9/1529369730524/_2.0+Transportation_With_Figures.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5b28510d70a6ad077812138a/1529368852305/_7.0+Framework_With_Figures.pdf
https://laverne.generalplan.org/s/LaVerneGeneralPlan.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5bbd16a70d9297ebbcbbb400/1539118762799/Complete+Streets+Policy.pdf
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• The Marshall Canyon Trail, which extends diagonally through the city, provides pedestrian, bicyclist, and 
equestrian access between Marshall Canyon and Puddingstone Reservoir, but includes several 
uncontrolled crossings. 

• Several multimodal improvements are planned in the city as part of the Old Town La Verne Specific Plan, 
Metro Gold Line extension, and University of La Verne Facilities and Technology Master Plan. As a result, 
pedestrian and bicyclist conditions within and adjacent to the Old Town La Verne area are expected to 
improve considerably. 

• Overall, the majority of roadway segments in the city operate with low levels of congestion on a daily 
basis, although there are some localized issues on key roadways such as Bonita Avenue and White 
Avenue. 

• The majority of signalized intersections in the city operate with little delay during the weekday morning 
and afternoon peak hours, although there is localized congestion at some intersections along Foothill 
Boulevard, White Avenue, and Arrow Highway. 

• Over the last five years, a notable portion of traffic collisions occurred along Foothill Boulevard and White 
Avenue corridors, as well as in the Old Town La Verne area. Many bicycle and pedestrian collisions also 
occurred on Foothill Boulevard and in Old Town La Verne, similar to vehicular collisions as a whole. There 
was also a concentration of collisions at the intersections with D Street and White Avenue. 

• After the establishment of Existing Conditions, the next step is the development of the Mobility Element 
and other General Plan elements. As part of this process, we are looking from input from the GPAC to 
help establish the goals and framework the Mobility Element’s goals, objectives and policies.  
 

Mobility Discussion Topics  

• Should the General Plan include goals and policies regarding intersection and roadway LOS? Is the City 

interested in still maintaining LOS standards for informational (non-CEQA) purposes or solely adopting the 

OPR recommendations?  

• The General Plan Update is an opportunity to integrate new and upcoming technologies into the City’s 

Mobility Element. These include bicycle sharing programs, transportation network companies (TNCs) such 

as Uber and Lyft, and autonomous vehicles (AVs). Is the City interested in establishing goals and policies 

to encourage or limit these transportation services? 

• How should the future Metro Gold Line extension be incorporated into future plans for transit, active 

transportation, and other transportation services? Would the Gold Line become a significant commute 

option for La Verne residents working elsewhere or people who work within the city? Are there any 

supportive projects (e.g., local circulator bus) that should be considered to support the station?  

• Cities with downtowns/old towns similar to Old Town La Verne have benefited from smart parking 

management strategies to both maintain parking availability and increase the vibrancy of their old town 

areas. Is the City interested in exploring parking management strategies specific to Old Town La Verne?  

• Is the City interesting in being a lead in the Pomona Valley and San Gabriel Valley region in active 

transportation, new transportation technologies, parking management, or other emerging trends? 

• What role does the City want the Marshall Canyon trail to play in the City’s transportation network, 

compared to the role it currently serves? 

• Are there any other major current or future transportation issues that should be addressed as part of the 

General Plan process?  
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